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The ROLLINS    ▼ 
ALUMNI RECORD 
Capt. Bruce Edmands, '41, and his bomber crew beside their plane "somewhere in Europe 
Volume XXI June, 1943 Number 2 
Jtround the jfcorseshoe 
COMMENCEMENT 
Commencement Week activities got under way with the play by the Rollins 
Students Players, "Claudia" on Friday and Saturday evenings in the Annie 
Russell Theatre. On Saturday evening following the play the Seniors were 
honored guests at a dance held at the Dubsdread Country Club given by 
the Student Association. 
Baccalaureate was held Sunday morning in the Knowles Memorial Chapel 
with Dean Wendell Stone as the speaker. A special communion service 
was held for the Seniors that evening in the Frances Chapel. 
Tuesday was Class Day with the exercises held on the Lake Shore, the 
traditional planting of the Palm Tree and the presentation of the Class 
Gift, a beautiful Honor Roll located at the West entrance to the Horseshoe 
containing the names of all the Rollins men and women who are now in the 
Armed Service of our country. In the afternoon the Alumni Association 
entertained in the Alumni House honoring the Seniors and their parents. 
Thursday morning alumni and seniors gathered at the Family Tree for 
the traditional Breakfast. In spite of rationing everyone managed to get 
a cup of coffee, a strip of bacon and some eggs. Fleet, as usual, was cook 
and a good time was had by all. 
Commencement exercises were held in the Knowles Memorial Chapel 
at 10 o'clock with Dean Henry Edmonds giving the address. Special honors 
awarded at this time were the Rollins Decoration of Honor given to Mrs. 
Elvira Garner, Rollins alumna, author of "Ezekiel" and other fascinating 
children's books; to Dr. Guy Waddington, Rollins faculty; to Professor A. 
Buell Trowbridge, Rollins professor who this month leaves for work with 
the American Red Cross for the duration; and to Dr. Edwin O. Grover, 
Vice-President and Professor of Books. 
Honorary Degrees were awarded to the Rev. Harold Dale, Rollins A.B. 
'00, of Billerica, Mass., the Honorary Doctor of Divinity; Mr. Harold Rodner 
of New York City and Warner Brothers, the Degree of Doctor of Humanities 
and to Treasurer E. T. Brown of Rollins, the Degree of Doctor of Laws. 
The Algernon Sydney Sullivan Medallions were awarded to Pvt. Cecil 
G. Butt, III who is now at Kearns Field, Utah, and to Doris Hogan of 
Orlando. 
ROLLINS SECOND SUMMER SESSION 
The second summer term under the Rollins accellerated program opened 
Thursday, June 10, with an approximate enrollment of sixty-five, about the 
same number as last year. 
There is a wide range of courses, with a faculty of eighteen instructors. 
In addition to those instructors listed in the Summer Bulletin, Mrs. Helen 
Darling Johnson, 1942 Rollins Alumna, is teaching mathematics, and Mr. 
James Fleming Hosic, Professor Emeritus, Columbia University is teaching 
the Shakespeare and the Creative Writing. 
In various courses special emphasis is given to the war effort and the 
training for war services. 
A program of sports is also provided for the students of the summer term. 
Enrollment will continue for about a week and the number of students is 
expected to reach that of last summer. 
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CAPT. BRUCE EDMANDS DECORATED 
Late in March the War Department announced the awarding of the Oak 
Leaf Cluster for his air medal "for outstanding aerial actions in the European 
and North African theatres of operations. 
That was our Bruce Edmands, Class of 1941, who at the close of his Junior 
year at Rollins had enlisted in the U. S. Army Air Corps, been trained at 
Arcadia, then Macon, Ga. and received his wings on December 12, 1941 at 
Shreveport, La. Last July he was sent to England and flew across the plane 
he has since been using in combat. Bruce is Flight Commander and in com- 
mand of a Flying Fortress which his crew has named "Hell's Kitchen". 
In the picture carried on the cover the bombs painted on the side of the 
Fortress indicate the number of raids he had been in when the picture was 
made.    The swastikas indicate the number of enemy planes downed. 
So far as we know at the Alumni Office Bruce is the first Rollins boy to 
be decorated. 
NO WOODSTOCK REUNION 
Due to the ban on pleasure driving and the difficulty of train and bus 
travel it has been decided to discontinue the annual birthday party for Presi- 
dent Holt at his summer home in Woodstock, Connecticut. It is sincerely 
hoped that it may not be for long. 
Prexy's birthday comes on August 19 and altho we cannot be there to help 
him celebrate many will wish to send their greetings to him. 
FRED HANNA WRITES BOOK ON ST. JOHNS RIVER 
Friends of Fred Hanna, admirers of his Flight into Oblivion, and readers 
of the Rivers of America Series, will be interested to know that he and Branch 
Cabell were selected two years ago to write the 24th volume in the popular 
Series, and that the result of their collaboration will be distributed in July. 
It is a book on the unique St. Johns River of Florida and will contain a 
pictorial map of the river, showing much of Florida, and 56 humorous and 
handsome illustrations by the noted artist,  Doris Lee. 
Editors of the Rivers of America Series are Carl Carmer and the late 
Stephen Vincent Benet. The St. Johns is dedicated to the latter who wrote 
his final editorial comment on it a few hours before his death. 
Farrar & Rinehart, originators and publishers of the Rivers of America 
Series, won the 1942 Carey Thomas award for the series as the best example 
of creative publishing in that year. The catalog of these publishers announce 
the work of Cabell and Hanna as a "magnifiicently disturbing book," whose 
intimate sketches of American life make a timely contribution to a better 
understanding of American democracy. 
GWEN PATTERSON RESIGNS 
Gwen Bartholomew Patterson has resigned as Publicity Director at Rol- 
lins to take Terry, Jr., and join Major Patterson at Fort Benning, Ga. Gwen 
was appointed Publicity Director in 1938 when Ralph Clark left Rollins. 
She has done a splendid work for Rollins and is sorely missed by all on the 
campus. 
Dr. Edwin O. Grover has taken over Gwen's work for the "duration". 
CAPT. BENNETT DIRECTOR OF GROUND SCHOOL 
Capt. Victor Bennett, former professor of Accounting at Rollins, is Director 
of the new Ground School at the Laughlin Army Air Field at Del Rio, Tex. 
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Before going to Laughlin he was Director of the Ground School at Tarrant 
Field, Ft. Worth, Tex. 
Capt. Bennett served in World War I and held a reserve commission in 
finance. As a student at Gettysburg College he helped organize one of the 
first ROTC units in America. 
GIFTS TO THE ALUMNI HOUSE 
Since the last Alumni Record was published the Alumni House has re- 
ceived a number of very lovely gifts. From Frieda Siewert Williams beau- 
tiful DRAPES for the three West rooms, lovely gold color for the small 
sitting room and dining room and blue for the card room; Madeleine Apple- 
by had Mrs. Little line them and make them up for us; a beautiful ORIEN- 
TAL RUG from Mr. Jacob Gazan of Savannah; a new COFFEE TABLE, 
a gift from the League of Women Voters who have held their meetings here 
during the past winter; TWO LARGE TABLE CLOTHES and NAPKINS, 
PUNCH BOWL and GLASSES, TWO SILVER TRAYS, 18 CANE 
SEATED FOLDING CHAIRS from Miss Hilda Sprague-Smith; SILVER 
CAKE KNIFE and beautiful SILVER CANDELABRA from Mrs. Richard 
Hudson and Miss Hattie Hudson; SLIP COVER for wing chair from Mrs. 
B. R. Coleman; and DISH TOWELS, FLOWER HOLDERS and other 
KITCHEN equipment from Emily Bookwalter. 
Every one of these items are a tremendous help in the furnishing of the 
Alumni House and have been greatly appreciated. 
NEEDS OF THE ALUMNI HOUSE 
There are still some things needed to complete the furnishings. If you 
can find any of them in the attic or hidden back in some closet or cupboard 
please send them right along. 
In the dining room we still need SILVER WATER PITCHERS, SILVER 
SUGAR AND CREAMERS, SILVER TEASPOONS AND FORKS 
SILVER TEA AND COFFEE SERVICE. TEA NAPKINS. In the 
lounge END TABLES are needed. THREE RUGS, each 9x12 are needed. 
GLASS CURTAINS for the dining room doors and TWIN SERVING 
TABLES are still needed. We still need the sofa, two or three comfortable 
chairs for the small sitting room. Don't forget this is your home when 
you return to the campus. 
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What Happened to 
58? 
The fact that Rollins is 58 years old this year sug- 
gested the hope that many Rollins alumni would be glad 
to help her celebrate her birthday by pledging, or secur- 
ing from others, the gift of a dollar for each of her 58 
years. 
The financial situation of the College this year must be 
similar to the early years of the College when Rollins 
was feeling her first "growing pains." Rollins is still 
growing, and growth always means struggle and hopes 
and disappointments and achievements! We all know 
how heroically Rollins met the early years of her ex- 
istence, and the Rollins of today is meeting the situation 
brought on by the war no less heroically. 
"The 58 Fund" did not appeal equally to all of Rollins 
3,000 alumni. It did appeal to many, and we are sure 
that those who contributed, or pledged the total of $2,- 
600.50 get a genuine satisfaction in being able to assist 
their Alma Mater   in this practical and substantial way. 
Upon hearing what the Alumni were doing with their 
"58 Fund" another group of "Friends of Rollins" adopted 
the idea, and turned over to the College a check for 
$2,604. So "The 58 Fund" representing the two groups 
totaled $5,204, which is the equivalent of 5% on an en- 
dowment of more than $100,000. 
By the way, Rollins next birthday will not occur until 
October 1, so you still have an opportunity to make, or 
raise, that $58 for Rollins "58th Birthday Fund." 
THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, 
ALUMNI COUNCIL. 
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ROLLINS IN THE ARMED SERVICES 
HONOR  ROLL 
Ensign Paul H. Alter, '37, killed December 9, 1941, in plane crash while on active duty 
in Newfoundland. 
Geoffrey C. Ferris, '41, killed in action in the North African campaign. 
Ensign Robert Haggerty, '41, killed April 13, 1943 when his plane crashed in the Pacific. 
Lt. L. Maxwell Harrington, '38, killed October 21, 1941, in plane crash while on active 
duty in the Panama Canal Zone. 
Carl B. Howland, Jr., '38, killed August 8, 1942, when his ship, U.S.S. Quincy went down 
in the Solomons engagement. 
Lt. Vernon H. Langston, '42, killed May 26,  1943, in plane crash. 
Gordon L. Spence, '37, killed September 16, 1941, Fort Ord, Calif. 
Lt. John E. Wagner, '42, killed July 22, 1942, in plane crash while on active duty in 
the Atlantic. 
Missing 
Major Welborn G. McMurray, '03, reported missing on Bataan. 
Frederick Timson, '29, reported missing on Bataan. 
Prisoner 
Lt. Paul Bouton, '40, prisoner somewhere in Europe. 
Lt. John Glendenning, '45, prisoner in North Africa. 
Lt. Merlin Mitchell, '42, prisoner in North Africa. 
Frank S. Abbott, '29, Navy 
Lt. Kerwin B. Adams,  '41, Army 
Lt.  Thurston  Adams,  Faculty,  Navy 
2nd Lt. Buddv Albert, '42, Army 
Capt. Charles W. Allen, '37, Army 
Edward Allo, '44, Army 
Edwin Amark,  '43, Army 
1st Lt. Warren C. Apgar, '35, Army 
Chris Argyris, '37, Army 
Lt. Charles Arnold, '41, Army 
Freeland  Babcock,  '43, Army 
Peter Babich, '29, Army 
Steven Bamberger, '37, Army 
Fagan Barber, '41, Army 
Lt. (j.g.) Robert Barber, '34, Navy 
Ollie Barker, '42, Army  (Foreign Serv.) 
LeRoy Barnett, '32, Navy 
Lt. William E. Barr, '38, Army 
Lt. (j.g.) Jack Barrington, '37, Navy 
Lt.  (s.g.)  James E. Bartlett, '29, chaplain 
Navy 
Aubino Batts,  '46, Marines 
J. Larry Batts, '45, Army 
Henry Beam '45, Army (South Pacific) 
1st Lt. Milton Beekman, '38, Marines 
2nd Lt. Nathan Bedelf, '40, Army 
Capt. Victor Bennett, former faculty, Army- 
Dante Bergonzi, '36, Army 
Arthur Bernd, '41, Army 
Douglas Bills, '43, Army 
Capt. Louis Bills, '40, Army 
Gordon Blackwell, '44, Army 
Thomas G. Blakemore, '46, Army 
Philip Blitz, '43, Army 
Philip E. Boardman, '34, Navy 
John Bookman, '38, Army 
Albert Borden, '38, Army 
Hartsel  Boston,  '45,  Army 
Raymond  Boston,  '46, Army 
James Bowen, '40, Navy 
Capt. Curry Brady, '41   Army 
Farcld  Bradv,  '39, Armv 
Lt. U. T. Bradley, Faculty, Navy 
Lt. Earl Brankert, '41, Army 
Henry Brokmeyer, '32, Army 
Lt. Charles M. Brooks, '32, Army 
1st. Lt. R. Brown, '36, Army 
Elliott, Bryan, '33, Army 
Ernest Bryson, '42, Army 
Theodore  Burgess,  '45, Army- 
Robert Burns, '41, Army 
Joslyn  Butler,  '34,  Army 
Cecil  Butt,  '43, Army 
George Call, '39, Army 
Auston Campbell, '45, Navy (S.W. Pacific) 
Ensign Vincent  Canzoneri,  '35, Navy 
(overseas) 
Henry Carothers, '46, Army 
Richard  Cerra,  '43, Navy 
Dante  A.  Cetrulo,   '39,  Army 
George Chisholm, '42, Army 
Ralph Chisholm, '44, Army 
William Holt Chadbourne, American Field 
Service 
George Christ, Army (Foreign Service) 
2nd   Lt.  Melvin   Clanton,   '41,  Army 
(Foreign   Service) 
Lt. (j.g.) Robert Cleveland, '32, Navy 
Raymond Clark, '34, Armv 
Capt.   Charles   Cobb,   '43,   Army 
(South   Pacific) 
Morton Cohen, '46, Army 
James M. Conklin, Jr., '43, Army 
1st Lt. Ephriam D. Conway, '23, Army 
2nd Lt. Bower Corwin, '44, Army 
Benjamin A. Cooke, '39, Army 
Harvard Cox, '45, Army 
David  Crawford,  '42, Army 
Clifford M. Cothren, '44, Army - Air Corps 
Robert Cross, '29, Army (England) 
Lt. John Cudmore, '34, Army 
Charles  Curie, '39, Army 
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Richard  Curry,  '43,  Army 
Horace S. d'Ambrogio,  '38, Navy 
Lawrence Darif, '44, Army 
2nd Lt. Dudley Darling, '41, Army 
Doyle Darnold,  '42, Navy 
Ensign Oliver Daugherty, '39, Navy 
Ensign William Daughterty, '40, Navy 
Frank Daunis, '39, Army 
Hopkins  S.  Davis,  '46,  Army 
Hugh C. Davis, '45, Army 
Ensign Robert A. Davis, '41, Navy 
Ensign Wendell Davis,  '40, Navy 
John Wesley Davis, Jr., '42, Army 
William M. Davis, Jr., '29, Army 
William  M.  Davis,  II,  '37,  Army 
(Panama  Canal) 
Yves de Chambure, '44, Fighting French 
J. Wesley  Dennis,  '39, Navy 
Count  Jehan  de  Nour,  Faculty, 
Fighting French 
Frank  Doggett,  '31,  Navv 
S. G. Dolive, '45, Army 
Frederick Drake, Jr., '40, Army 
Charles  Draper,   '38,  Army 
Donald Dunlop,  '34, Navy 
Kenneth  Eaton,  '32, Army 
Stuart Eaton,  '35, Army 
Lt.  (j.g.)  Buddy Ebsen, '30, Coast Guard 
Capt.  Bruce Edmands, '41, Army 
(Foreign Service) 
1st Lt. George Edwards, '34, Army 
James Edwards, Jr., '40, Army 
Oscar  Ehrhorn,  '40,  Army 
Lt.   George   Ehrlich,   '42,   Navy   (Foreign) 
Weston  Emery,  '46, Army 
Franklin Enquist, '42, Army 
George A. Estes, '42, Army (Foreign Serv.) 
1st Lt. Jack Evans, '27, Army 
2nd Lt. Everett Farnsworth, '41, Army 
Gerald E. Farrens, '46, Army 
Alan Fast, '41, Army 
Benjamin Fawcett,  '34, Navy 
2nd Lt. Irving Felder,  '41, Army 
Nathaniel Felder,  '43, Army 
Robert C. Ferguson, '44, Army 
William W. Fetner,  '41, Army 
John  G.  Fischer,   '33,  Navy 
Ensign Robert Fluno, '38, Navy 
Richard  Forbes,   '43,  Army 
1st Lt. Robert S. Fuchs, '34, Army 
Boyd France, '42, American Field Service 
David F. Frazier, '44, Army 
2nd. Lt. George Fuller, '39, Army 
John R. Fulton, '40, Army 
George E. Gabriel, '38, Army 
2nd Lt. Fentress Gardner, '38, Army 
2nd Lt. Emmett Gaulding, '42, Army 
Ensign Richard Gillespie, '39, Navy 
John Giantonio, '41, Navy 
Ralph Gibbs, '37, Army - Foreign 
Sgt. Frank L. Goetz, '41, Army 
Carroll C. Goodwin, '37, Navy - Foreign 
Ensign James Gowdy, '34, Navy 
Lt. Com. C. Maxwell Green, '28, Navy 
Ensign John Green, '42, Navy 
Ronald Green, '44, Army 
Ansel Gridley, '41, Army  (England) 
Ivor D. Groves, Jr. '45, Army 
Ensign Lindsey deGuerherv. '43, Navy 
Ensign  Frank  Grundler,  '42, Navy 
Charles Gundelach, '42, Army 
James Gunn, '43, Army 
Ensign John D. Hagenbuch, '40, Navy 
Robert Hagnauer, '45, Army 
Ensign Jerome Hagood, Jr., '41, Navy 
Lt. Earl Haight, '23, Army 
Lt. (j.g.) Webber Haines, '26, Navy 
Fred Hall, '44, Army 
Capt.  Whiting  Hall,  '31, Army 
Lt. Joe D. Hanna, '40, Army 
(Foreign   Service) 
Robert  Hanna,  Jr.  '45, Army 
2nd Lt. Ely Haimowitz, '40, Army 
William Harms, '41, Army 
Ensign M. J. Harmon, '42, Navy 
Ensign Angus W. Harriett,  '43, Navy 
1st Lt. Ralph Harrington, '41, Army 
John  Langdon Harris,  '41, Army 
John  Harris,  '45,  Army 
Paul Harris,  '45, Army 
1st Lt.  Robert Hayes,  '39, Army 
Clair  Henline,  '39, Army 
Frank Herrington, '26, Navy 
Raymond Hickok, '40, Army  (Foreign) 
Robert L. Hill, '41, Army  (Canal Zone) 
John  Hoar,  Jr.,  '41,  Army 
Frank Hodgkinson,  '32, Army 
Lt. Vencil Holo, '33, Army 
Lt.  (j.g.)  George C. Holt, '31, Navy 
Herbert  Hopkins,  '41,  Army 
Lt.  Henry  C. Horton,  '40, Army - Foreign 
Robert L. Howe, '36, Marines 
Joseph C. Howell, '35, Navy 
Lt. Frank M. Hubbard, '41, Army 
Foreign  Service 
Ensign Warren Hume,  '39,  Navy 
Capt.  Hollis  Ingram,  '29,  Army 
Logan Jenkins,  '31, Navy 
1st Lt. Wilbur Jennings, '29, Army 
Ensign Joseph D. Johnson, '40, Navy 
Robert Johnson, '36, Army 
Albert Johnston, '32, Army 
Lt.   Col.   Walter   Johnston,   '24,   Army - 
Foreign 
Lt. (j.g.)  Clyde Jones, '41, Navy 
Gaylord Jones, Jr., '46, Army 
1st.  Lt.  Walter  Jordan,   '36,  Marines- 
Foreign 
Jack Justice,  '39,  R.A.F. 
Ensign Joe Justice, '40, Navy 
1st. Lt. Jack Keller, '42, Army 
Lt. (j.g.) Jefferson Kennedy, '42, Navy 
Lt. William King,  '32, Army 
Lt. (s.g.) Lawrence Kinsler, Faculty, Navy 
William  Kishel,  '37,  Army 
Gerald B. Knight, '44, Army 
Thomas Knight, '43, Army 
1st Lt. Joseph Knowles, '41, Army 
William F. Koch, '46, Army 
Gus  Koulouris,  '44, Army 
Richard Krall, '44, Army 
Stanley  Krall, Jr., '45, Army 
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Robert Krell, '45, Army 
Wendell Langdon, Faculty, Navy 
William Law, '38, Army 
J. Edward Langley, '45, Army 
Robert Langlotz,  '42, Army 
Lt. Chapman Lawton, '41, Army 
Ensign T. W. Lawton, Jr.,  '34, Navy 
James Lease, '43, Marines 
2nd Lt. Philip Lesh,  '39, Army 
Smith Lett,  '45, Army 
Capt. Robert Levitt, '31, Army 
Mortimer Lichenstein,  '39, Army 
Ensign   Charles   Lingerfelt,   '41,   Navy 
(Foreign Service) 
Howard Lyman, '38, Navy 
Lt.  Wallace MacBriar, Jr.,  '41,  Army 
Ensign Robt. MacCorkle,  '42, Naby 
(Foreign) 
Tom S. MacDonald, '45, Army 
Lt. John Mackemson, '39. Army 
1st Lt. John Mackey, '33, Army 
John  McCall,  '45, Army 
Lt. Peter McCann, '36, Army 
John A.  McCIellan,  '30, Army 
Alfred McCreary, '38, Army 
Jack McDowall, Faculty, Lt.  (j.g.)   Navy 
David McCreery, Navy 
Robert H. McEwan, '40, Army 
Ensign   Robert   McFall,   '42,  Navy 
Lt. (j.g.)  Hugh McKean, '30, Navy 
Ensign Marion Mclnnis, '39, Navy 
Lt. Charles Magruder, '30, Army 
2nd Lt. Frank Manuels, '43, Army 
Ensign  Alden  Manchester,  '43, Navy 
Watt Marchman, '33, Army 
Henry Melhado, '45, Army 
A. F. Merrill, '36, Army 
2nd Lt.  Billy Middlebrooks,  '42,  Marines 
Donald Miller,  '42, Army 
2nd Lt. Raymond Miller, '34, Army 
Lt. T. W. Miller, Jr., '33, Army 
Charles H. Mills, Jr.,  '33, Army 
Henry Minor,  '43, Army 
Ensign John D. Moore, '36, Navy 
Edward Morris, Jr., '44, Army 
Williams H. Morris, '33, Army 
Lt. Col. Thomas Morrow, '04, Army 
Lt.  (j.g.)  Joseph M. Morse, '35, Navy 
Ensign   William   Mosteller,   '34,   Navy 
(Foreign) 
Barton  Mumaw,   '34,  Army 
Paul Murphy,  '38, Army 
Harold Mutispaugh, Staff, Army 
2nd Lt. Jack Myers, '42, Army (Overseas) 
Capt.   Elwood   Nance,   Faculty,  Army 
Albert Nassi, '43, Army 
Lt.   (s.g.)   Clinton Nichols, '34, Navy 
John Nichols, '34, Armv 
Frank E. Nikolas, '46, Army 
George J. Nikolas, III, '45, Armv 
James Niver, '43, Army 
2nd Lt. Donald Ogilvie, '40, Army 
1st Lt. Frank Parson, '34, Army 
2nd Lt. Harry Patterson, Jr., '42, Army 
Calvin Peacock, '45, Army 
Ensign Jarvis Peddicord, '43, Navy 
Thomas Phillips, '40, Army 
Rowan Rickard, '30, Merchant Marine 
Sam Pickard, '44, Army 
Ensign Ted Pitman, '41, Navy 
Lt.  (j.g.)   Waldo Plympton, '33, Navy 
Lt. Com. John A. Podmore, Former Facul- 
ty, Navy 
Lt. (s.g.) Douglass W. Potter, '25, Navy 
Harold Powers, '29, Armv 
John Powell,  '43, Army 
Samuel Pugh,  '44, Army 
2nd Lt. Ashley Purse, '42, Army 
Charles Rauscher, '41, Army (Foreign Ser.) 
Philip Reed, '44, Army 
2nd Lt. Theodore Reed, '39, Army 
Donald Riddle,  '42, Army 
Ensign John Rich, '38, Navy 
Lt. Rufus Robbins, '11, Navy 
Everett L. Roberts, '35, Army 
Lt. (j.g.)  Robert Robertson, '34, Navy 
Lt. Abbott Rogers, '42, Army 
2nd Lt. George Rogers, '35, Army 
2nd Lt. J. Alfred Roosevelt, '42, Army 
John P.  Rowell,  '34, Army 
Thomas Royal, '45, Navy 
Walter Royal], '39, Army 
William  Royall,  '43, Army 
Robert  Ruse,  '42, Army 
Robert  Rutledge, Jr.,  '45,  Army 
Albert Ruth, Jr., '44, Marines 
Jack Scanlon, '39, Marines 
Wilson   Scanlon,   Navy   (Foreign   Service) 
1st Lt. Marvin Scarborough, '39, Army 
James Scarlett,  '41, Army 
Peter Schoonmaker, '42, Army 
Ross T. Schram, Jr., '45, Army 
Ralph  Sessions,  '44, Navy 
Richard Shannon, '35, Army 
John Sharp, '42, Army 
1st Lt. Dejay Shriner, '42, Army 
2nd Lt. Warren Siddell, '41, Army 
Capt. Harry Silsby,  '25, Army 
Ensign Murray Slosberg, '37, Navy 
2nd Lt. Eugene A. Smith, Jr., '36, Army 
Capt. Rhea Smith, Faculty, Army 
Secondo J. Soldati, '40, Army 
Robert L. Speas, '42, Navy 
Daniel Speyer, '41, Army 
1st Lt. Leon M. Stackler, '39, Army 
Dr. Nathan C. Starr, Faculty, State Dept. 
Lt.  (j.g.)  Richard Starr, '24, Navy 
Lt.  (j.g.)  Charles Steel, Faculty, Navy 
Robert L. Stevenson, '34, Army 
Ensign Robert Stonerock, '41, Navy 
Ensign Alfred Swan, '40, Navy 
Capt. O. L. Sutliff, '24, Army 
Robert D. Syme, '45, Army 
Milford Talton, '46, Army 
Alan Taulbee, '39, Navy 
Ralph Teijido, '45, Army 
William B. Terhune, '43, Navy 
Robert Timson, '34, Navy 
Warren  Titus,   '43,  Army 
Ensign  Carl  Thompson,  '39, Navy 
Lt. Col. T. Campbell Thompson, '24, Army 
Ensign Carrow Tolson, '42, Navy 
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Margaret Ann, 8 months old daughter of Bill and Patricia Coe, '41 
David, 10, Barrie, 6 and Eric, 7, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell McRoberts, '25. 
Eugene Townsend, '38, Navy 
Samuel Tretheway,  '44, Army 
Lt. James Tullis, '36, Army (Africa) 
Ensign John E. Turner, '38, Navy 
John Twachtman,  '44, Army 
Lt. Paul Twachtman, '38, Army 
Albert Valdes, '32, Army 
Col. Robert J. Van Buskirk, '12, Army 
1st Lt. Robert Van Beynum, '38, Army 
Verges Van Wickel, '41, Army 
Charles Varney, '21, Free French 
Robert L. Vogel, '38, Army 
2nd Lt. Dean M. Waddell, '43, Army 
Lt. (s.g.) Alex Waite, Faculty, Navy 
Edwin Waite, '43, Army 
Ernest Walker, '43, Army 
Lt.   (j.g.)   Stanley Warner, '26, Navy 
Edward F. Weinberg, '43, Army 
Lt. (j.g.) Paul Welch, Jr., '39, Navy 
Harold Wellman, '44, Army 
Charles Wendland, '34, Navy 
Minter Westfall, '41, Army 
2nd Lt. Frank Wetherell, '35, Army 
Presley  Wetherell,  '42, Army 
Donald White,  '29, Army   (Foreign  Serv.) 
Malcolm Whitelaw, '38, Navy 
Wilson Whitehead, '42, Army 
Robert F. S. Whitely, '43, Army 
(Foreign Service) 
Joseph Whitelonis, '44, Army 
William Wicker,  '39, Army 
Richard Wilkinson, '32, Navy 
H. James Williams, '45, Navy 
John P. Willis, '40, Army 
Albert D. Wilson, '38, Navy 
Major Robert L. Wise, Army 
Thomas  Yancey,   Army 
Wm. P. Wootten, Jr., Army 
Dixon Yard, '42, Merchant Marine 
Ira Yopp,  '44, Army 
Ensign George Young, '38, Navy 
Lt. Ernest Zoller, '29, Navy 
Lt. Elizabeth Kingsbury, Former Faculty, 
WAAC 
Lt. Wenonah Butterworth McGhee, '17, 
WAAC 
Capt. Celestine McKay, '34, WAAC 
Mary Malta Peters, '41, WAAC 
Lt. Annette Twitchell Whiting, '36, WAAC 
Lt. Jane Axline, WAAC 
Ensign Betty 0. Mackemer, '41, WAVES 
Ensign Barbara Northern, WAVES 
Anne Grand, '36, WAVES 
Arax Ehramjian, '40, WAVES 
Marjorie G. Lincoln, '41, WAVES 
Ensign   Joy   Billingsley   Robinson,   '37, 
WAVES 
Ruth E. Spruance, '37, WAVES 
Lt. Eleanor Sprague, '25, Dietician, attach- 
ed to Base Hospital 
Mary Va. Taylor, '35, WAVES 
Katherine Goss Brescia, '33, SPAR 
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CLASS NOTES 
Gay Nineties 
Secretary: Henry B. Mowbray, 442 
Chase  Ave.,  Winter  Park. 
Miss Mary Thayer spent the winter at 
the Wyoming Hotel in Orlando and visit- 
ed the Rollins campus several times. Miss 
Thayer lives in New York City. 
On May 31 Henry B. Mowbray was 
awarded the Honorary degree of Doctor 
of Divinity from Piedmont College. Dr. 
Mowbray, after retiring from an active 
pastorate, served as College Pastor for 
Piedmont College for eight years before 
coming to Winter Park. 
Class of 1901 
Forty-fifth Reunion in 1946. 
Lillie Drennen Davis (Mrs. George 
Houston) of Birmingham spent a few 
weeks with her niece, Marjorie White 
Tullis, '37, in Daytona Beach during the 
early spring. Due to transportation dif- 
ficulties, however, she did not get over to 
the campus. 
His many Rollins friends will regret to 
hear of the death of C. Arthur Lincoln 
who served for many years as Secretary of 
this class, at his home in Tryon, N. C. on 
March 30. Rev. Lincoln has been pastor 
of the Erskine Memorial Church in Tryon. 
Class of 1903 
Secretary: T. W. Lawton, Sanford, Fla. 
Forty-third  Reunion in  1946. 
The last word received from Major Wel- 
born McMurray of San Leandro, Calif, 
was from Bataan in March, 1942. His 
wife and two children are in San Leandro. 
Class of 1904 
Secretary: Mrs. L. C. Algee (Mary 
Hardaway), 1017 Cumberland Road, N.E., 
Atlanta, Ga.    Forty-first Reunion in 1945. 
Helen Steinmetz was recently re-elected 
president    of    the    Orlando-Winter    Park 
Kappa Kappa Gamma Alumnae Chapter. 
Class of 1905 
Secretary:    Mrs.  W.  W.  Yothers   (Ada 
Bumby), 457 Boone St., Orlando. 
Fortieth Reunion in 1945. 
(Ed. Note) Elinor Yothers, daughter 
of Mrs. Yothers, was graduated from Flor- 
ida State College in May. Mrs. Yothers 
went up for Commencement. Elinor was 
recently elected to membership in Phi Beta 
Kappa and Pi Kappa Phi. She has also 
served as editor of the College newspaper 
during her senior year. 
Class of 1907 
Secretary:     Berkeley    Blackman,    2669 
Boulevard  Dr.,  S.E.,  Atlanta,  Ga. 
Thirty-eighth  Reunion in  1945. 
Lt. Fletcher Rush, son of Elizabeth Knox 
Rush, has recently been made a batten' 
commander. 
Class of 1912 
Secretary: Edward Pearson, 8 Ferncliff 
Road, Scarsdale, N. Y. Thirty-sixth Reu- 
nion in   1948. 
John   Jesse  Heard  is  a   County   Agent 
and lives out in Kerrville, Tex. 
Class of 1916 
Secretary: Harriet Dyer, Box 197, Ho- 
Ko-Kus, N. J. Thirty-first Reunion in 1947. 
Enid Broward Hardee died at her home 
in Sebring, Fla., April 21-folio wing an 
operation. Mrs. Hardee has been very 
active in the Democratic Party and was 
at the time of her death a member of the 
National Democratic Committee. 
Class of 1917 
Secretary: Randolph Lake, Forest Lake, 
Minn.    Thirtieth Reunion in 1947. 
Fred Hanna has been elected as one of 
six Directors of the Southern Historical 
Association. 
Wenonah Butterworth McGhee of Mus- 
kegon is a Third Officer in the WAACS, 
is on equal rating with her son, Robert, 
who was recently commissioned 2nd Lt. 
at  Camp  Hood,  Tex. 
(Ed. note) Randy Lake is up in Alas- 
ka — has been for six months — no more 
news. 
Class of 1918 
Secretary: Anne Stone, Winter Park, 
Fla.    Twenty-ninth Reunion in  1947. 
Wright Hilyard is an associate rationing 
officer with the Office of Price Administra- 
tion in Jacksonville. 
Fred Gregory is back home in Winter 
Garden, Fla., after having served seven 
months in the U. S. Army. Fred has been 
given an honorable discharge. 
Class of 1924 
Secretary: Curtis T. Atkinson, 2 Park 
Lane Apts., Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Twenty- 
first Reunion in 1945. 
Our news seems to concern mostly the 
Army — Tommy Thompson, Lt. Col., is in 
charge of the Orthopedic department of the 
Walter Reed Hospital in Washington, D.C. 
He spent a short furlough with his parents 
in Winter Park late in March .... Happy 
Johnston, Lt. Col. in the Medical Depart- 
ment and is somewhere in North Africa. 
Class of 1925 
Secretary: Rebecca Caldwell, Lake 
Wales, Fla. Twenty-second Reunion in 
1947. 
Lt.  (sg)  Doug Potter is now in foreign 
service Edna Wallace Johnston and 
4 year old son, are in West Palm Beach 
for the duration or as long as Happy is 
serving overseas. 
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Class of 1927 
Secretary: Jeannette Dickson Colado 
(Mrs. Guy), Winter Park, Fla. Seven- 
teenth  Reunion  in   1944. 
The   Spring   Term   has   almost   been   a 
Homecoming   for   the   Class    Ruth 
Bryan   Owen   Rhode   was   the   Assembly 
speaker at  Rollins on April  6   Bea 
Jones Woodward spent a few days on the 
campus in May.    She and her family are 
living in  Coral Gables Bill Lofross 
was on campus in March and made ar- 
rangements to move the family, Peg 
(White) and the two boys back to Flori- 
da  during  the  summer. 
Class of 1928 
Secretary: Carter Bradford, Winter 
Park, Fla.    Sixteenth Reunion in  1944. 
Hazel Sawyer has recently been ap- 
pointed librarian at the Winter Park Public 
Library. 
(Ed. note) On April 26 Carter report- 
ed to Washington, D. C. and the American 
Red Cross. After a two weeks course in 
Washington he was sent to Fort Bragg 
for two weeks. He is now at Camp Stew- 
art as Assistant Field Director and after 
three months will be transferred to an- 
other camp as Director. Nancy and 
Buck hope to join him when he is located. 
Carter has specialized in camp and hospital 
councils. 
Class of 1929 
Secretary: Nancy Brown, 2620 16th 
St., N.W., Washington, D. C. Fifteenth 
Reunion  in   1944. 
Ruth Brady Fox and her two sons are 
in Atlanta, Ga., where she is working for 
the Army. 
Class of 1930 
Secretary: Clara Adolfs, Rollins College. 
Fourteenth Reunion in 1944. 
For the first time since the year '30, 
Ozzie Harris came back to the campus in 
April. Mary (Race) and the two children 
were with him.    Ozzie is still in the flour 
(pancake)  business Another visitor 
in May was Charmain Berquest Clulow 
and her husband. He is a chemist with 
the Shell Oil Company and was sent to 
Florida  from   California  for  some  special 
work Cammille  Beach  Oelkers is 
president of the Coral Gables Parent- 
Teacher association for next year. 
Clementine Hall and Dr. Miles Merwin 
Kastendieck were married in New York on 
June 12, with Prexy bestowing the Rollins 
blessing on them. Clementine has been 
with the Blue Network and Dr. Kasten- 
dieck is music critic of "The Brooklyn 
Eagle" and a member of the faculty of 
Polytechnic  School. 
Babies — Frances Virginia came to Cy 
and  Virginia   Cockrell   en   March   8,  and 
Margaret Gray came to Billy  (Chapman) 
and Richard Hodges on March 19  
Gerry and Kathleen Miller had one year 
old Alice Kay christened in the Chapel on 
April 18 by Dean Edmonds. Ronald Still- 
man and Clara Adolfs were sponsors. 
Moved — To Miami from New York 
Aurora McKay who is having a thrilling 
time    interviewing    and    interpreting    for 
Eastern Airlines Bob Sprague from 
the railroad company in Peoria to the 
Texas Oil Co. in Chicago, Illinois.   He and 
his family are living out in Wilmette  
From Washington to Manchester, N. H., 
Anita Cross Bingham and her family. (A 
rumor which we would like to have veri- 
fied, please) Carol Walter Coche- 
nour from Spokane, Wash, back to Orlando 
where   she   finished   out   the   year   for   a 
teacher who went into war work  
From her Winter Park apartment to her 
mother's Winter Park home for the sum- 
mer — Boots Weston Tuttle.   Judy, Harry, 
and poetry still keep her busy Marj. 
McMichael Pickard from Orlando up to 
a war job in New Jersey, while Row is 
climbing   up   in   rank   in   the   Merchant 
Marine To   Tallahassee — Helen 
Morrow Briley and Family, but that's all 
we know! Lt. (j.g.) Hugh McKean 
from Quansset Point, Mass., to place un- 
known.    More later, we hope Lt. 
(j.g.) Christian Ebson (better known to 
us as Buddy) from Hollywood, Calif, to 
St. Augustine, Florida. Buddy is attending 
the Indoctrination School of the U. S. 
Coast  Guard  and  was  on  campus  for  a 
few hours early in June From New 
York to Fort Belvoir, Va., Charlie Mag- 
ruder. Charlie is a civilian working with 
the War Department and helping to edit 
manuals for the Engineering School. He 
is living in Old Alexandria. 
Class of 1931 
Secretary: Jewel Lewter, Box 425, Or- 
lando, Fla.    Seventeenth Reunion in 1948. 
Ronald Stillman is with the Government 
making an agricultural survey of ten states. 
He was in Florida in April and just said 
a "hello" on campus Frank Doggett 
received his commission in the Navy and 
reported to Columbia University for in- 
doctrination in May H. L. Schofield, 
a member of the faculty of Orlando Senior 
High, has organized a local squad of the 
First Signal Company of The Florida 
State Guard. High School boys who will 
be immediately available for work are 
being used and it is being conducted as a 
part of the school program Lt. (jg) 
Gc«-ge Holt spent his first furlough in 
Winter Park late in May. He is stationed 
in  Washington,  D.   C. 
Mary Race Harris was on campus for 
a short time April 12. She had been in 
Winter Haven for two months because of 
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the serious illness of her father.    She had 
the two children and Ozzie with her  
Bill Rice has been appointed a member of 
the Advisory committee of the Florida 
Branch of the Teachers of Spanish to sur- 
vey the teaching of Sapnish in Florida and 
to make recommendation for its improve- 
ment "Chubby" Oelkers has recent- 
ly celebrated his 13th year in the "hat" 
business in Miami and was the subject of 
a nice write-up in the Miami Daily News. 
Class of 1932 
Secretary:    Lucille Tolson Moore  (Mrs. 
William), 408 Wild Olive, Daytona Beach, 
Fla.    Sixteenth Reunion in  1948. 
Al   Valdes   reported   for   duty   with   the 
U. S. Army Signal Corps on March 29 and 
is now at Camp Crowder Lennox 
Allen is a member of the Kentucky State 
Militia We wonder how many times 
Lt. Charlie Brooks has gotten lost trying 
to find his own corner of the Pentagon 
Bldg. 
Viola Wilson Bryan is back in Orlando 
with  her family  since Elliott  reported to 
Camp Blanding on April 29 Lucy 
LeRoy Turquette visited her parents in 
Orlando late in March and spent a few 
hours on campus. Lucy is Assistant Dean 
of Women at Cornell and her husband is 
a member of the faculty. He received his 
Ph.D. degree this year Frankie Ar- 
nold Cole and her 10 months old son, 
Charles  Robert,  were  on  campus  late in 
March Clint and Lottie  (Turner) 
Cook brought their young daughter, Char- 
lotte, 7 months, down to visit Rollins 
during May. 
Class of 1933 
Secretary: Thelma VanBuskirk Doug- 
lass, Box 176, Longwood, Fla. and Philip 
Horton, Oakwood Drive, Peekskill, N. Y. 
Fifteenth   Reunion  in   1948. 
Fred and Helen (Elder) Sackett had 
planned to return to the State this year, 
but due to transportation restrictions they 
are in Porto Rico for the duration. Fred 
has recently received a promotion and 
Helen is also teaching at the University. 
.... Holly Edwards Lewis is doing per- 
sonnel work with the War Manpower 
Commission in New Orleans. She and her 
husband have an apartment in the French 
Quarters Rosamond Carson Elling- 
son  is  living  in  Sebring,  Fla.,  where  her 
husband   is  Flight   Surgeon Kay 
(Hara) and Sam Howe are announcing the 
arrival of John Arnold on May 5 at East 
River, Conn. David Thomas is now 2. 
.... Walter and Mrs. Weeden are an- 
nouncing  the  birth   of  a  daughter,   June 
Gayle on May 24 in Orlando Thelma 
is using home as headquarters, but is trav- 
eling a little trying to keep up with her 
army husband Lt. Bill Miller was 
home in Orlando at Easter. Elinor and 
Tommy are staying with her parents just 
now   until   Bill   is   stationed   somewhere 
where they may join him Sympathy 
is expressed to Edwin and Marguerite Lib- 
bey on the death of their mother on Jan- 
uary 17. Ed is teaching at Culver Mili- 
tary Academy and Marguerite is in New 
Smyrna And  to  Elliott  and  Bill 
Bryan in the death of their father in Or- 
lando on March 31. . . . George Carrison 
is now in St. Petersburg where he is con- 
nected with the Palmetex Corp. busy with 
war work Dorothy Shepherd Smith 
is visiting her parents in Winter Park 
having flown from Managua, Nicaragua 
where she and Kathleen have been living 
for the past year and a half.    They will 
return late in June The many friends 
of Josephine Guentner Bower will regret 
to learn of her death last October in Dallas, 
Tex. 
Class of 1934 
Secretary: Burleigh Drummond, West- 
inghouse Electrical Co., Atlanta, Ga. Thir- 
teenth Reunion in 1947. 
Tom and Jane Johnson are announcing 
the birth of a second son, James Moore, 
at their home in Pittsburgh on March 10. 
.... Announcements have been received 
of the marriage on March 7 in Chester, 
Conn., of Gifford Warner and Enid Ruth 
Brooks Friends of Amelia  Biglow 
Lisle will regret to hear of the death of 
her husband, killed in action in Burma. 
He was with the Canadian Air Forces. 
.... Jessie Kehlenbeck Edwards has been 
quite ill, but we are glad to report that 
she is at her home in Kew Gardens, N. Y., 
recuperating. 
1st,Officer Celestina McKay is in charge 
of   the   WAACS   now   stationed   at   the 
AAFSAT in Orlando Bob Stevenson 
was graduated as an airplane mechanic at 
the Gulfport, Miss., field on March 7. He 
spent a short furlough at his home in Or- 
lando before reporting to a Gunner's 
School. He promised to let us hear from 
him, but no word so far Don Dun- 
lop is in the Navy and stationed at Nor- 
folk. 
Class of 1935 
Secretary: Blanche G. Fishback Galey 
(Mrs. John), Charter Oak, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Twelfth  Reunion in  1947. 
Mary Virginia Taylor was one of the 
first WAVES to take over a radio com- 
munications post.    She is now stationed in 
Miami Frank Wetherell,  2nd Lt., 
with the Quartermaster Corps has recently 
been transferred from  Kelly Field to  the 
Orlando  Air Base Joe Morse was 
commissioned Lt. (j.g.) on March 20 in 
Boston and is now at Midshipman's School, 
Columbia University as a Supply Officer. 
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.... Vincent Canzoneri was commissioned 
an Ensign in January and is now serving 
overseas. His wife is in Boulder, Colo. 
.... Joe Howell is a laboratory techni- 
cian at the Naval Air Station at Whidbey 
Island, Wash. 
Marian Carlisle Stumer asks that any 
friends who are in the vicinity of New 
York   City   call   her  at  her   home.    Tel: 
Bedford Village 554 Janet (Murphy) 
and Dick Shattuck and the two boys are 
living at Killam's Point, Branford, Conn., 
while Dick is working at High Standard 
in New Haven doing defense work. Janet 
says they are looking forward to a won- 
derful summer of swimming, sailing and 
fishing   in   spite   of   blackouts   along   the 
Sound In a lovely ceremony at the 
Knowles Memorial Chapel Kathleen Sheph- 
erd and Marshall Pifer were married. 
Dorothy Shepherd Smith was her sister's 
only attendant. They will live in Mana- 
gua, Nicaragua where Kathleen is attached 
to the American Embassy and where Mr. 
Pifer is with the contractors for the Pan 
American   Highway   with   headquarters  in 
Managua Helen Wellman Tracy is 
leaving this month for Durham, N. C. 
where she will join her husband, Lt. Tracy, 
who is an instructor at the Army School 
at Duke.    Helen has been teaching at the 
Winter Park High School Virginia 
Orebaugh Marchman is working at the 
AAFSAT in Orlando while Watt is in the 
Army. 
Class of 1936 
Secretary: Helen Jackson, 226 Park 
Ave., Swarthmore, Pa. Eleventh Reunion 
in  1947. 
Volney  Bragg  is  completing  his  fourth 
year as a medical student at Tufts  
Cleveland Mclnnis was a visitor to the 
campus late in April. Mac is with the 
R.F.C. out of Atlanta. He is the proud 
papa   of  a  two  year  old  son,   Cleveland 
Atwood Carroll  Cooney  has  just 
published his second book, David, and had 
a splendid review in the New York Times 
Book Review section on April 11. Carroll 
has previously published A Green Field 
For Courage Robert Spurr's engage- 
ment to Miss Elizabeth Snider of Lake- 
wood, O., was recently announced. Bob 
is with the research staff of the National 
Advisory   Committee   for   Aeronautics   in 
Cleveland H. P. Abbott is the proud 
father of a second daughter, Barbara K., 
born May 1 in Baltimore. They have one 
son,  H. P.,  IV. 
Marlen Eldridge Neumann's husband 
joined the Army in November and Marlen 
took over his classes at the State Teachers 
College in Oshkosk, Wis. She says she 
likes teaching very much — has three 
courses in Economics and one in American 
Government.      She    continues   her   work 
with  AAUW  and  the  League  of  Women 
Voters It's  1st Lt. Walter Jordan 
now and he is serving with  the Marines 
somewhere  in  the  Pacific James 
Mobley, after completing another year as 
Coach at the Winter Park High School, 
has taken his family to Savannah where 
he will be employed at a shipyard for the 
summer We   understand   Wilson 
Scanlon, U.S.N. is now at sea Gene 
Smith has served overseas during the past 
year, but was recalled to go to Ft. Belvoir 
for Officers Training. He was graduated 
in November and on April 21 he was mar- 
ried to Dorothea Fiske of Milwaukee at 
St. Mary's Church, Arlington, Va. 
Class of 1937 
Secretary: Grace Terry Marshall (Mrs. 
Nelson), University of Connecticut, Storrs, 
Conn.     Tenth Reunion in 1947. 
Marjorie White Tullis and the two ba- 
bies are in Daytona Beach while Dr. Jim, 
now  a  Lt.,  is  with  the  American  troops 
in North Africa John and Hazel 
(Bowen) Rogers are announcing the ar- 
rival of Nancy Aurelia on May 18 in New 
York City.    John is with the Army down 
in South  Carolina Your secretary 
and Nelson have just completed another 
busy year. Nelson is Scoutmaster for a 
troup and served as faculty advisor for the 
Biology Club. In addition to taking care 
of Terry Sue, Grace had a Brownie Scout 
program and is alumnae advisor for the 
Kappa Kappa Gamma chapter on the 
Univ. of Conn, campus. This summer 
Nelson will be on a research project at 
the Woods Hole (Mass.) Oceanographic 
Institute, Grace and Terry Sue are now 
in   Florida   visiting   the   family   and   will 
join Nelson a little later Barbara 
(Trueblood)   and  H.  P.  Abbott  are  an- 
nouncing   the   arrival   of   Barbara   K.   on 
May 1 in Baltimore, Md.   They have two 
other children, a boy and a girl. 
Class of 1938 
Secretary: Opal Peters, 464 Central 
Ave., New Haven, Conn. Eighth Reunion 
in  1946. 
Congratulations—Marion Galbraith and 
Dr. Horace S. Merrill were married in St. 
Johnsbury, Vt, April 6. They are living 
in Columbia, Mo., where Dr. Merrill is a 
professor at Stephens College. Both have 
been   with   the   American   University   in 
Washington, D. C 1st. Lt. Bob Van 
Beynum and Verne Hellman were married 
in Pueblo, Colo., March 15. Bob is with 
a  heavy   bombardment  group.    Mrs.  Van 
Beynum  is  from  New  York  City  
Charlotte Cadman and Pfc. Byron John 
Behrman were married in a quite ceremony 
at St. Luke's in Orlando on June 1 in the 
presence of relatives and a few close 
friends. . . . .Buster Greaves and Jane 
Bradshaw    announced    their    engagement 
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last February and were married on June 
1st in Lancaster, Pa Word has come 
of the arrival of a daughter, Judith Pier- 
repont Grape, to Mr. and Mrs. Dudley 
Grape (Emily Oldman) on March 15 on 
the island of Aruba, Dutch West Indies. 
.... Alfred and Peggy (Jennison) Lippe 
are announcing the birth of Helen Ann in 
Tampa on May 2. Peggy's husband is at 
Fort Dix and Peggy is with her family in 
Tampa for a short while. 
Ruth Blunden Christiani (Mrs. G. Rob- 
ert) and Carolyn Sandlin have an apart- 
ment together in Washington, 2100 Mass. 
Ave., N.W., in case you're in the vicinity. 
They've already run into several Rollins 
people, Rhea Smith, Peggy Mary White- 
ley, George Holt. They have jobs with 
the War Department as Classification 
Analysts, which has that sound, doesn't it? 
.... Barbara Bennett Patterson, has been 
in New York, sends these notes: "We 
left Florida last November for Waltham, 
Mass. where I stayed until February when 
I joined my husband in Brooklyn. We 
don't know where we'll go next, but it's 
grand fun and I'm enjoying New York 
life enormously. (They are now in Florida 
again) I looked up former Rollins ac- 
quaintances and have had lunch now and 
then with Elsa Hildebrandt (Mendel) and 
Millie Muccia." Barbara's husband is a 
civilian attache of the Navy Caro- 
lyn Barrett Brosious and her husband 
were on campus April 21 for a few hours. 
They were enroute to Kessler Field where 
Corp.   Brosious   is   stationed.     Lynn   was 
married last June 20 Penrose Davis 
Worman was home (Winter Park) during 
March. . . . Ruth Melcher was graduated 
from Julliard this Spring. She plans to 
be in Winter Park this summer. 
Bill   Kishel  is  at   Tobyhanna,  Pa.   and 
simply   yelling   for  letters send 
letters to me or to the Alumni Office and 
they'll be forwarded Jack Rich is 
now Ensign J.O.R., U.S.N.R. He's just 
completed a six weeks course at Ohio Uni- 
versity and is now in Purcell, Oklahoma 
where he is at the Naval Air Gunners 
School. Jack and Porge Waddell got to- 
gether in Ohio and had themselves a fling, 
or as much as Porge's strenuous-sounding 
job would permit. I must not have it 
all straight, but he's doing the graveyard 
shift at a war plant near Greenfield. . . . 
John E. Turner is now an Ensign with the 
Amphibious Force Malcolm White- 
law is at Northwestern at OCT. He and 
Dorothy Snyder were married on Feb- 
ruary  18. 
Class of 1939 
Secretary:    Frances    Daniel,    Box    816, 
Orlando, Fla.   Fifth Reunion in 1944. 
Congratulations — Dick Camp and Miss 
Florence M. Daly were married in St. 
Louis on June 12.   Dick is connected with 
the  Monsanto  Chemical  Co Ann 
Roper and Jack Makemson were married 
March 13. They were in New Orleans the 
last we heard, where Lt. Makemson is 
with the Service Command Inci- 
dentally in New Orleans Ann and Jack 
were neighbors of Bob Hayes and his wife. 
.... Ellen McElroy Davidson and Lt. 
William Westervelt were married at Ellen's 
home in Orlando April 18. They are living 
in Sanford where Lt. Westervelt is attach- 
ed to the Sanford Naval Base War- 
ren Goldsmith and Marcia Stebbins were 
married in New York City on June 6. 
.... On March 27 a son, Frank F., Jr., 
was born to A. C. and Mrs. Frank F. 
Davis (Marjorie Fickinger) at St. Joseph, 
Mich. Marjorie and her young son are 
now in Texas with Mr. Davis. 
Bill Bingham is working on the Mobile 
Press-Register over in Ala. 
George Call is stationed with the Army 
Air  Corps out at  Ephrata, Wash  
Paul Welch is now a Lt.  (j.g.)   with the 
Fleet Bill  Wicker  is  an  Aviation 
Cadet at Norwich Univ., Northfield, Vt. 
.... Mort Lichtenstein worked around in 
plays during the summer, then in Septem- 
ber was appointed Resident Director of 
the Yale Dramatic Association where he 
was until he reported to the Army. He is 
now at Camp Lee On April 11 Wes- 
ley Dennis finished his primary at Ana- 
costia, D. C. and was transferred to the 
Training Center at Pensacola for his ad- 
vanced training.   He will receive his Wings 
at the end of three months George 
Fuller received his commission as 2nd 
Lieutenant, Infantry, from the OCT at 
Fort Benning on June 5. He is now 
awaiting orders. 
Class of 1940 
Secretary: Sue Terry Boswell, (Mrs. C. 
E., Jr.), 3601 San Pedro, Tampa, Fla. 
Fifth Reunion in 1945 . 
Jim Edwards is now stationed out at Ft. 
Bliss, Texas. . . . Capt. Louis Bills was 
on campus  for a  few minutes on March 
22 Soc   Soldati   was   called   into 
Service late in February and reported to 
Miami for Basic. After completion of the 
course there he has been sent to High 
Point   (N.C.)   for  Pre-Flight.     Edna  and 
the two boys are in Charlotte Lt. 
Irving Felder is now at Carlsbad Air Base, 
N. Mex. 
Announcements have been received of 
the wedding on April 17 of Margaret Ann 
Martin and Bernal D. Seamster in San 
Francisco, where he is stationed with the 
Navy Margo   Colvin   Keating   is 
down in Brownwood, Tex., where her hus- 
band is a Lieutenant in the Coast Artillery 
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at Camp Bowie Peggy Whiteley and 
her mother left Washington early in June 
for a vacation in Mexico  City. 
Class of 1941 
Secretary: Nancy Locke Johnson (Mrs. 
Joseph D.), 10 Sewell St., Augusta, Me. 
Fifth  Reunion in  1946. 
Congratulations seem to be in order — 
On September 11 in Norfolk, Va., Virginia 
Lagerman and June Lingerfelt were mar- 
ried. June is an Ensign in the U.S.N.R. 
and  has  been  on  active duty  somewhere 
in the Atlantic Joyce Marcus was 
married to Flight Lieutenant James S. 
Walters on February 19 in Rothesay, New 
Brunswick Pollyanna  Young  and 
John Giantonio were married in Norfolk, 
Va. on April 3.    John is on active duty 
in the Atlantic Luverne Phillips and 
Lt. Mason W. Hinson were married in 
the Martha Mary Chapel on the Henry 
Ford Plantation, Richmond Hill, Ga. on 
March   14.     Luverne   has   been   teaching 
at the Plantation school this year  
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Courtney, Jr. (Betty 
Ann Hubbard) announced the birth of a 
son, Frank Hubbard, on March 8 in Mia- 
mi Donald  and  Caroline   (Mills) 
Riddle are announcing the birth of a son, 
Donald David, on April 6. Don is in the 
Army at OCT at Camp Davis, N. C. and 
Caroline is in Winter Park Richard 
and Patricia (Van Schoiack) Redlick are 
announcing the  birth of a daughter, Duff 
Ellen,  in  St.  Louis  on  March   12  
Edward and Peggy (Wiley) Green are 
announcing the birth of a son, Edward 
Wiley  Green, born December  13. 
Glad Evoy is in Washington where she 
is working in the War Department  
Dick Verigan was in Winter Park the 
latter part of March during vacation from 
Northwestern  School  of  Dentistry  
Suzanne Willis has been teaching in Fort 
Lauderdale. 
Minter Westfall writes that he is "work- 
ing for Uncle Sam in a very private sort 
of job." Because of eye difficulty, he is 
only qualified for limited service. He is 
in   Buffalo   and   hopes   to   be   transferred 
to the Medical  Corps Bud Gridley 
is a 1st. Lt. in the Air Corps doing radio 
work. He has been in England over a 
year Betty Mackemer was grad- 
uated as an Ensign at Northampton on 
March 9 and is now in Dallas, Tex. con- 
nected with the WAVES recruiting office. 
If any of you girls are in doubt as to what 
you should do, just write Betty — we've 
never seen a more enthusiastic letter than 
one she wrote about her work with the 
WAVES.    There is a real opportunity for 
service there Bud Goetz, Army Air 
Corps, Air Transport Command, stopped 
for a few minutes on the Rollins campus 
April 8 Everett and Mary  (Tilden) 
Farnsworth have been transferred from 
Miami Beach to Yale Univ. where Lt. 
Everett is at the Technical School. While 
instructing   in   Miami   several   Rollins-ites 
were in his classes Dud Darling was 
commissioned a 2nd Lt. on April 20 at the 
Adjutant     General's     Officer     Candidate 
School, Ft. Washington, Md Charlie 
Rauscher who has been in England during 
the past year is being sent back to Ft. 
Belvoir to attend Engineers Officers Train- 
ing School Capt. Currie Brady has 
been transferred to McDill Field from 
Alburquerque.    He and his wife were on 
campus in April The last we heard 
Lt. Mel Clanton had been sent out to the 
West Coast Barbara Brock Daugher- 
ty and infant son, Billy, have joined Bill 
Alumni in Service 
The Alumni Office is attempting 
to keep a complete and up-to-date 
list of Rollins men and women serv- 
ing with the Armed Forces. Any 
information will be gratefully re- 
ceived. 
Because of war time regulations, 
no Army or Navy addresses may be 
given in the Record. However, the 
Alumni Office will gladly forward 
any mail received at the Office to 
members  of  the Armed  Forces. 
in   San  Diego,   Calif,  where   Bill  is  with 
the Navy Sally and Clyde Jones are 
still in Jacksonville where Clyde is station- 
ed   at   the   Naval   Base.     He   has   just 
been promoted to Lt.  (j.g.) 1st. 
Lt. B. Bruce Edmonds has recently been 
awarded the Oak Leaf Cluster for "out- 
standing aerial actions in the European 
and North African theatres of operations." 
.... Our deepest sympathy goes to the 
family of Ensign Robert Haggerty, killed 
in a plane crash in the Pacific on April 14. 
Funeral services were held in Orlando on 
June  1 Dudley Darling is now Lt. 
and is stationed at Camp Myles Standish, 
Mass. 
As for your secretary I'm back in Flori- 
da, living at Fort Lauderdale as Joe is 
stationed at Port Everglades. We have a 
little home and Joe is able to live at home. 
Judy is fine. 
Class of 1942 
Secretary: Betty Knowlton, 706 19th 
Ave., N., St. Petersburg, Fla. Fifth Reunion 
in   1947. 
Jacqueline Campbell and Hord Stubble- 
field, Jr. were married March 10 at the 
Hampton Park Baptist Church in Char- 
leston, S. C Marian Russ and Wil- 
liam   Justice   were  married   in   Marianna. 
Fla., March 12. Both taught at the Mari- 
anna High School during the last half of 
the school year. They were on campus 
for graduation when Bill received his 
degree. They are now at Bill's home in 
Asheville waiting for his call to the Ma- 
rines — he   is   a   member   of   the   Marine 
Reserves Abbott Rogers and Miss 
Elaine Sheble were married in Christ 
Church, Riverton, N. J. on May IS. They 
are living in Spartanburg, S. C. where 
Abbott is  stationed at  Camp  Croft as  a 
Lieutenant Lois Weidner  will  be 
married to Alanson Gordon in the Trinity 
Chapel, Hartford, Conn, on June 19. 
Prexy is to be there to give the Rollins 
blessing and the couple will live in Green- 
port, L. I. 
Dorothy Robinson came down for grad- 
uation. She has been teaching in Arkan- 
sas  during   the  past  year Betty 
Watson Dearing's husband is now on 
Foreign duty with the Navy and Betty is 
back in  Cleveland Helen  Darling 
Johnson stopped on campus on her way 
to Sebring back in March to join her hus- 
band. He has been sent on special duty 
and Helen is going to be at Rollins teach- 
ing in the Summer School. 
Dixon Yard is with the Merchant Ma- 
rines and although he has had two ships 
go  down  under him  he  reports  he's still 
in the business Pat Patterson, 2nd 
Lt., visited on campus early in May. Pat 
is a bomber pilot and stationed at McDill 
Field. Pat is married to the former Miss 
Betty Jane Collins of Washington, D. C. 
and on February 13 a daughter, Patricia 
Alexandra, was born Wilson White- 
head is  stationed at  Nashville  Army  Air 
Center Lt. Al Roosevelt is back at 
Wright Field in the Equipment Lab as a 
project engineer Robert Speas has 
been in the Navy for the past two years 
and is now on active duty as Electricians' 
Mate 2/c Lt. Frank Grundler spent 
a short furlough with his family in May 
after graduating as a U. S. Marine Corps 
pilot at Pensacola After completing 
basic at Kearns Field, Cpl. Jack Liberman, 
Air  Corps, Med.  Detachment, is attached 
to the Fitzsimons General Hospital in Den- 
ver, Colo., for a three months course.   His 
wife is with him Ollie Barker was 
on campus while he was home on IS day 
furlough. He is a technical corporal and 
has been stationed at Camp Cook, Calif. 
Class of 1943 
Secretary: Shirley Bowstead, Pinecastle, 
Fla.    Fifth Reunion in 1948. 
Tony Knight, Phil Hermann and Pris 
Parker  are living  together in  New  York 
at 19 W. SSth St Harrison Barnes 
and his wife stopped on the campus for 
a short visit on their way to Palm Beach 
the middle of March Eugenie Van de 
Water's engagement to Charles Robert 
Bobertz was announced recently. Eugenie 
spent the Winter and Spring terms at the 
French School at Middlebury where Mr. 
Bobertz was also a student. He is a member 
of the Army Reserve Corps. Eugenie was 
back at Rollins for graduation Ger- 
trude Musselwhite returned to Winter 
Park early in the Spring and was mar- 
ried to John Gross, '42, on June 4 in a 
lovely ceremony at All Saints in Winter 
Park. Gertrude and John left immediate- 
ly for Montclair, N. J. where they will 
make their home. John is a chemist with 
DuPont. 
Dick Cerra is an Aviation Cadet in the 
Navy and stationed at Squantum, Mass. 
.... Lt. George Ehrlich is now stationed 
in San Juan, P. R. where as a Navy flier 
he  is   Patrol  Plane   Commander  
After taking Basic at Keesler Field, Free- 
land Babcock is now an Aviation Student 
at Southwest Missouri State Teachers Col- 
lege Lt. Frank Manuel was in the 
thick of the fighting in North Africa dur- 
ing the invasion of Tunisia. He was 
wounded in the leg during the fighting, 
but in a V-Mail letter he indicated that 
the wound was serious but that he did not 
think he was going to lose the leg  
We hear that Sgt. Richard Curry has been 
transferred to Ft. George G. Mead, Md. 
He is with the Medical Corps and we also 
understand has recently been married. 
Congratulations, Dick. 
